ABSTRACT Integrated community energy system (ICES) enables multi-energy synergy and impulses interaction of integrated demand response (IDR) from the demand side. Nevertheless, the randomness lies in IDR resources and renewable generation in the ICES configuration issue still lacks thorough analysis. Furthermore, the widely focused concern of resiliency urges more proactive consideration of potential emergencies at the planning stage of ICES. To this end, this paper proposed a resilience-oriented stochastic ICES configuration framework considering IDR influence. First, generalized IDR models are set up in detail with elaborate fuzzy feature analysis of price-responsive multi-energy loads. Then, the vulnerability indicators of tie lines and converting devices of the ICES are first introduced to demonstrate the occasional outage in the normal operation and blackout in the emergent case. In addition, the worst-case conditional value-at-risk (WCVaR) theory is innovatively integrated to the traditional risk-neutral model, which is formulated as a two-stage stochastic chance-constrained programming problem, aiming to combine portfolio with minimizing the worst-case cost caused by a disaster. The models are then transformed into mixedinteger linear programming problems via several linearization techniques. Finally, the results of the case studies showed the established model's superiority in improving the overall economy (reduce 6.94% of the worst-case cost) and system resiliency (decrease the value-at-risk by 3.20%) against an unforeseen hurricane. Meanwhile, the ICES reliability was also improved by declining 25.65% of unintended load curtailment faced with an emergency. The proposed approach provided an efficient preventive portfolio scheme of the IDR-integrated ICES for decision-makers' different risk preferences of natural hazards. 
I. INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Energy is the basis for human survival, universal urbanization and the lifeblood of modern economic prosperity. The past few decades witnessed a remarkable growth in multidimensional energy demands and increasingly worldwide anxiety for energy crisis and global warming. Most recently, the term smart energy system (SES) [1] has been put forward to meet the aforementioned challenges considering environmental impact, techno-economic analysis, energy efficiency and other vital issues for achieving eventual sustainability. SES was first introduced by Lund et al. aiming at providing a novel understanding of the future energy system [2] . Previous to this, several concepts such as smart grid and microgrid [3] and nearly/net zero energy buildings [4] are validated effective in tackling efficient and environmentally friendly energy use. In contrast, SES is capable to facilitate reliability and resilience in the overall multi-energy complementary provision in each aspect of energy utilization [5] . Besides, SES is expected to serve as an economic and efficient energy management pattern from the viewpoint of cascade utilization of broader energy domains instead of only or primarily focusing on the electricity sector.
Among the existing definitions of SES, the most frequently mentioned are the integrated energy system [5] or integrated community energy system (ICES) [6] . Interconnected crossregion ICESs, smart city [7] , national energy systems [8] and Energy Internet [9] , etc. are gaining increasing popularities in reshaping a more sustainable society. Smart energy hub (SEH) [10] , [11] plays a core role in describing energy allocation and consumption of ICES. In general, SEH contains seven fundamental components: (1) coupling energy network integration, (2) renewable energy sources (RESs) accommodation, (3) distributed energy resources; (4) smart multi-energy demands; (5) information and communication technologies; (6) demand response (DR) availability and (7) Energy management system (EMS) [5] , [6] , [10] , [11] . EMS enables absorption, coordination and optimum allocation of energy from electricity, natural gas, distributed heating and electrified transportation networks, to satisfy diversified loads via energy converting devices (CDs) and energy storage systems (ESs) inside the SEH. Moreover, SEH provides versatile, scalable and adaptive options for modeling and analyzing economic dispatch and expansion planning of ICES in the form of simple combined heat and power (CHP) [12] units or dozens of structures [11] . In this regard, the rational configuration planning of CDs and ESs in SEH, which is the focus of this paper, is particularly essential and urgent for improving the cost-effectiveness, multi-energy synergy and full-scale energy utilization efficiency of ICES.
Numerous researchers have investigated the optimal configuration of ICES based on SEH. Ref. [13] proposed a SEH configuration framework starting from scratch based on graph theory and formulated the model as a mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) problem. Ref. [14] developed a SEH expansion planning model aiming to minimize the total energy cost in the networked ICES. Ref. [15] simultaneously explored cost analysis and exergy assessment in SES design to attain rational coordination of selected energy devices. Due to energy variety and energy prediction limitations, ICES is always faced with the randomness and intermittency of RES and demands. To analyze these impacts, the regional IES configuration procedure of [13] was enriched in [16] based on the scenario method. Ref. [17] put forward a two-stage stochastic programming design model for SEH with wind power, electric/thermal loads and component forced outages as random factors, the reliability indices were also taken into account as constraints. Ref. [18] proposed an optimal mix, siting and sizing model for distributed energy resources in the isolated microgrids where the uncertain elements and correlation are captured by heuristic moment matching method.
Given the fact that already-built energy infrastructures are likely to be exposed to high-impact rare events [19] like devastating extreme weather disasters or potential malicious attacks [20] , [21] , the resilience-oriented planning of energy system [22] - [26] has been motivated in the last decade. This work mainly concentrates on the proactive and preventive planning to mitigate the vulnerability of ICES in extreme events. In terms of system-level resilient planning, Ref. [23] and [24] proposed robust optimization models for energy networks starting from establishing uncertainty sets to capture the spatial and temporal dynamics of natural disasters. In addition to preventive facilities hardening and replacement, ICES, or multi-energy carrier microgrid [21] , [22] , plays an effective role in improving after-calamity operational resilience due to its distributivity and autonomy. In this regard, Ref. [25] and [26] presented hierarchical load restoration models to coordinate topology reconfiguration and microgrid formation in case of emergency. Besides, few pieces of research focused on the risk-related study of ICES resilience, in which conditional value-at-risk (CVaR) is VOLUME 7, 2019 incorporated in energy management to account for uncertainties in unexpected islanding events, loads, RESs and energy prices [27] , [28] . CVaR theory is also applied to address the risk of the generation-demand mismatch in the decentralized trading algorithm which jointly benefits the cost-reduction and profit-promotion [29] . Nevertheless, to the best of the authors' knowledge, risk theories have not been applied for improving the resilience of ICES at the planning stage.
Most above articles only provide ICES configuration schemes from an energy supply perspective, however, fail to thoroughly exploit the resiliency of the demand side [30] . In fact, DR programs provide pivotal virtual resources to mitigate system deficiencies as well as benefit friendly supply-demand interactions [31] . What's more, the coupling characteristics of multi-energy flexible loads make SEH an excellent platform for implementing supply-demand interactions, which enable ICES to differ from the traditional energy system with ''smart'' features. With the gradual maturity of energy markets, traditional electrical DR is extended to integrated DR (IDR) [32] , [33] , namely interplays of smart energy demands in synthetic energy carriers in response to price or incentive mechanisms. Despite its promising and applicable prospects, IDR has no unified definition and framework so far. Model-based DR influence of household smart appliances considering wind power and electric vehicles (EV) integration in ICES were discussed in [34] , [35] , respectively. Short-term probabilistic SEH operational model with DR was introduced in [36] - [38] , in which the electric and thermal consumers are formulated as price-sensitive loads. Ref. [39] analyzed the cost-saving effects of ES, EV and controllable loads in SEH under time of use (TOU) program. Additionally, Ref. [40] designed a dynamic pricing scheme coincided with market laws to promote dayahead or hour-ahead DR participation resulting in economical generation dispatch, improved retailer profits and customer bill reduction.
Aforementioned works pay less attention to the IDR potential of the increasingly diverse array of flexible loads, whereas the ongoing advancement of information acquisition [1] , [3] and ever-improving IDR policies [32] , [40] make it possible to more actively guide flexible loads via price leverage and contract mechanism [6] , [7] , [32] . Hence, the requirement for scrutiny of IDR influences on ICES is raised. Further, the non-statistical and empirical uncertainties of IDR resources need accurate analysis. Thus, the fuzzy model [41] , [42] becomes necessary when expressing the responsiveness of price-sensitive loads, which is usually difficult to be described by certain probability distribution but can be forecasted within a range.
Moreover, the ICES will possibly be faced with forced outages of CDs and energy transmission lines caused by unforeseen hazards in the future. Therefore, risk methodology application [27] - [29] in configuration framework is valuable to make ICES more proactively resilient against the low-possibility high-impact incidents [19] . Furthermore, it is of more practical significance to minimize the damage cost in the worst scenario other than to optimize expected total cost when the already-built ICES encounter a disaster. However, existing studies have limitations to address these issues.
For this purpose, a novel resilient configuration approach for ICES is proposed in this paper with the concept of SEH. In this method, the proactive portfolio of ICES against emergency is presented based on a novel combination of worst-case CVaR (WCVaR) theory and two-stage stochastic chance-constrained programming (TSCCP) model accounting for the stochastic features of loads, RESs and IDR resources as well as previously mentioned potential risks. The key contributions are listed as follows:
• For the feature that the actual elastic coefficients are difficult to obtain accurately, fuzzy chance constraints are applied to quantify the nondeterminacy of the elasticity of price-sensitive multi-energy loads. Moreover, pricing schemes are designed under different risk preference.
• The forced outage and blackout of energy tie lines and CDs are innovatively considered as vulnerability indicators of ICES in chance constraints to simulate normal and emergent cases. Furthermore, expected energy not supplied (EENS) is chosen as the effective criteria for reliability assessment.
• The established WCVaR-TSCCP model is transformed into a MILP model by handling chance constraints using crisp equivalent conversion and big M method. Case studies are carried out to test the effectiveness of the proposed approach for decision makers' reference. Results show that the risk-averse model is able to improve the economy (reduce 6.94% of the worstcase cost) and enhance resiliency (decrease the value-atrisk by 3.20%) in case of an unforeseen hurricane. ICES reliability is improved as well by a decline of 25.65% in EENS faced with an emergency. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 overviews the typical topology of the SEH-based ICES in this study. Section 3 introduces the detailed IDR models. The mathematical formula and solution of the WCVaR-TSCCP model are described in Section 4 and 5, respectively. The dataset, numerical results of case study and validity analysis of the given approach are presented in Section 6. Lastly, conclusions are drawn in Section 7.
II. TYPICAL TOPOLOGY
The topological diagram of the typical SEH-based ICES in this paper is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Generally, tasks of the EMS center [6] in ICES consist of energy purchase, reallocation, consumption, data metering, and information sharing. For the sake of computational simplicity, three basic assumptions are worth mentioning hereby: (1) losses in power transformer, NG compressor and power electronic devices like DC/AC inverter at the output port of the photovoltaic (PV) panels are omitted [17] , [35] ; (2) except purchasing energy from supply networks, ICES has the potential to sell surplus electricity to power grid, while sales of NG and heating energy are unaccounted due to transmission wastage and pricing limitations in practical energy markets [1] , [32] , [36] , [40] ; (3) EMS center has access to each device and consumer in gathering information and giving orders.
As shown in Fig. 1 , SEH plays a central role in the multienergy transaction, replacement and IDR implementation among upstream distributed energy networks, ICES, and endusers. The electricity generated by the power grid, PV and CHP are collected in the power bus and then sent to heat pump (HP), electric chiller (EC) as well as meet the electricity demand. Thermal energy from the network, solar heater (SH), CHP, gas boiler (GB) and HP is gathered in the heating bus in response to heating and absorption refrigerator (AR) needs. Cooling loads are satisfied by EC and AR. There are high uncertainties in PV and SH outputs because of the volatile and stochastic features such as solar radiation intensity and ambient temperature, which also lead to seasonal fluctuation of multiple loads. Inside the SEH, energy coupling is implemented through CDs including CHP, GB, HP, EC, and AR. Meanwhile electric, heating and cooling ESs (EESs, HESs, and CESs) increase the energy reallocation flexibility. EVs serve as mobile hubs connecting power grid and transport network due to the vehicle to grid technology [34] , [39] ; ALs and ILs provide friendly interactions depending on the energy prices, incentive payments, and regulation orders from EMS center.
III. IDR MODEL
Benefited from the virtual energy storage equipment such as ice storage air conditioner, the elasticity of energy consumptions like peak load shifting are enhanced. In addition, the improvement of comprehensive EMS level in SEH and energy market mechanism further exploit the DR potential in even unchanged loads [28] . Therefore, IDR modeling is divided into MEDR and MER in this section to characterize disparate DR capabilities of smart loads and reciprocal conversions in multi-energy carriers, respectively.
A. MEDR
According to different responsive properties, demands can be classified into base load, usual load, AL, IL, and EV.
1) BASE LOAD AND USUAL LOAD
Base load and usual load remain non-sensitive to energy price changes, nor do they participate in MEDR projects. The typical base loads are those electric demands, hot and cooling water in vital industries such as hospitals, stations, and data centers. Energy supply for base load is required to be guaranteed in any operational scenario of the SEH. Usual loads are representatives of common daily energy consumptions which could withstand short-term partial cut off to release supply pressure [30] , [32] , [34] .
2) ADJUSTABLE LOAD
AL is responsive to multi-energy price changes [43] , [44] and varies in correlation with consumer habits changes, e.g. adjusting the air conditioner setting temperature, switching the heating pipe valve, transferring periods of washing machine usage [32] , [33] , etc. This sort of load thereby has the flexibility to shift energy consumption from high price periods to low price ones to reduce energy costs. Due to the difficulty in accurately investigating the elastic factors, the responsive AL is expressed as the sum of deterministic and fuzzy components as shown in (1) . represent the expected and fluctuant amount of change in AL.
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In our work, fuzzy quantities are described with wavy line superscript. Further, AL variations are expressed in (2) with respect to sensitivity to price changes. Taking electric AL as an example, heating and cooling ALs have similar forms to (2).
where ε ef i,j andε e i,j refer to the forecasted and deviation value of the elasticity coefficients of electric AL, valuing negative with same time slots i and j, while positive if i = j [40] .
λ e j,s and λ e j,s are varied and initial electricity prices. T means the set of time intervals in a day, namely 24 h.
It is clear that the nondeterminacy of ALs derives from the fuzzy uncertainty of their endogenous elastic coefficients. Therefore, the fuzzy set theory [41] is an appropriate tool to better understand the practical pattern of elasticity. Here trapezoidal fuzzy variables [42] are applied to expressε e i,j , and the corresponding tetrad is: where ε e1 i,j to ε e4 i,j and r e 1 to r e 4 represent the parameters of membership function and scaling factors, respectively. The implementation of MEDR should not overly affect the normal production and life of price-based consumers. On this premise, this paper adopts fuzzy chance constraint (FCC) [45] to avoid possible dissatisfaction of ALs. Therefore, restrictions are set in (4) so that the total energy consumption of ALs throughout the day is approximately unchanged and within bounds under certain confidence.
where Cr{·} refers to the credibility of {·}; α al e , α al h , and α al c are the confidence levels; P al max , H al max , and C al max separately indicate the maximum allowed total transfer amount limits of AL during and after MEDR event.
Meanwhile, the energy prices announced to users should be limited as shown in (5) .
The price received by AL is the sum of the electricity tariff from power grid (λ eb t,s ) and varied electric, heating and cooling parts set by EMS center ( λ e t,s , λ h t,s , and λ c t,s ). The first three lines of (5) are set to ensure AL response neither to fall into dead zone nor to enter the saturation zone [33] , [44] , denoted by φ e max , φ he max , and φ ce max , which describe the largest floating ratios of ALs in consideration of correlations of different energy categories. The fourth item shows that the formulated average electricity price cannot be higher than the purchase price in order to protect the benefit of consumers.
3) INTERRUPTIBLE LOAD
In the electricity market environment, IL participates in MEDR projects according to the pre-signed contract and obtains certain economic compensation to improve the reliability of system operation. IL is limited by constraints of capacity, maximum interruption time period and the number of interruptions, as shown in (6) .
where
and M k denote the interrupted amount, the upper limit of interruption, maximal single interrupt duration and the largest number of interruptible times in one scheduling cycle of k-th IL. u il t,s,k is the binary variable reflecting interrupt status of k-th IL, i.e., valuing 1 of u il t,s,k indicates the occurrence of interruption. N T refers to the total number of T . Additional binary variables τ on t,s,k and τ off t,s,k are introduced in the last three parts of (6) to linearly describe whether IL at the end of time slot t is interrupted or interrupt is terminated.
4) ELECTRIC VEHICLE
EV is crucial distributed energy storage element, especially in community-based SEH [35] . For the l-th EV, its load P ev t,s,l ought to obey constraints in (7).
where P evc t,s,l / P evd t,s,l and u evc t,s,l / u evd t,s,l express the power and the mutually-exclusive 0-1 status variables of charging/discharging. P ev l,max is the power limit of EV. 
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where the first line of (9) means that EV load is considered zero between time nodes when EV leaves (T ev l,l ) and reaches (T ev l,r ) the charging area in SEH [38] . d dri l and d dri l,max represent the planned trip distance and allowed maximum driving kilometers of l-th EV.
B. MER
MER process aims at offering alternative energy paths to link integrated resources and diversified demands oriented by economic objectives set by EMS. In this way, base load and usual load can be satisfied through optimized energy sources without altering self-consumption to gain equivalent DR ability. Based on the structure of the SEH illustrated in Fig. 1 (10) means that the supply-demand balances of electricity, heating, and cooling are guaranteed with probabilities of no less than α al e , α al h and α al c .
IV. METHODOLOGY
In this section, WCVaR theory is integrated for more resilient results to the TSCCP framework of ICES configuration and risk-neutral and risk-averse models are presented with different incorporations of WCVaR in objective functions.
A. WCVaR
CVaR, as a coherent risk measurement, are widely attractive in risk-based linear programming of energy management of ICES [27] , [28] , [46] . Generally, with confidence level ϕ, CVaR ϕ (x) can be defined as the expected value of loss that exceeds the value-at-risk (VaR ϕ (x)):
where x ∈ R n and y ∈ R m are the n-dimensional decision and m-dimensional random vectors, respectively; p(y) is the distribution of y; f (x, y) is the loss function; [x] + refers to the non-negative value of x.
The values of CVaR and VaR often require calculation and estimation based on historical data associated with certain distributions. However, the uncertainties are usually intractable to capture specific functions in practical scenarios. Deviations of simulation should be accounted as well faced with unanticipated severe disasters. Therefore, worstcase CVaR (WCVaR) is put forward in [47] as an effective philosophy to increase the resilience of ICES in portfolio selection [48] . WCVaR ϕ (x) is defined as the upper bound of CVaR ϕ (x):
For discrete random variables, WCVaR minimization problem can be formulated in (13) [47] :
where θ and a are values of WCVaR ϕ (x) and CVaR ϕ (x); π σ τ denotes the probability of τ -th sample y σ τ with respect to the σ -th likelihood distribution; S σ and L are the numbers of corresponding samples and likelihood distributions; π σ is an array of π σ τ :
we can rewrite (13) as the following tractable model.
B
. RISK-NEUTRAL MODEL
The risk-neutral model (TSCCP model) for ICES configuration is designed with minimum cost based on multiple scenarios of solar and load forecasting for the planning year.
In the first stage, the types, numbers, and capacities of candidate CDs and ESs are optimally determined. The second stage focuses on exploring economic operation, IDR pricing, and influence as well as supply reliability by scenario-related daily simulation aiming to give risk-neutral feedback and correct the optimal results in stage one. The model is formulated as follows. The objective function of TSCCP model is defined in (15)- (16) to minimize total cost C T composed of annualized investment cost C I , expected annual operating expense C O and penalty for insufficient supply (C P ) in which terms of energy purchase (C ep ), device maintenance in MER (C mer ) and compensation in MEDR (C medr ) are included simultaneously. 
where S is the set of scenarios, n and π s denote the number of days in a year and probability of scenario s. denote the unintended load curtailment cost (value of loss load) of electricity, heating and cooling energy.
2) CONSTRAINTS
For ∀t ∈ N T and ∀s ∈ N S , the aforementioned constraints (1)-(10) plus following technical and economic constraints (17)-(23) are required to be satisfied. (22) , the meanings of variables hereafter also apply to heating and cooling forms. P lc max is the largest value of allowed supply insufficiency. The reliability performance of the system is measured by EENS e and restricted by EENS e max in (22) . EENS is one of the most important reliability indices to quantify the expected unsupplied energy in a year due to generation inadequacy [12] , [17] , [49] , [53] . Furthermore, (23) are adopted to avoid simultaneous electricity buying/selling and imply NG pipeline status (equals 1 if normal status).
As mentioned above, the risk-neutral model (TSCCP model) aims to find solutions in view of both economic and risky aspects and can be concluded in (24) , as shown at the top of the next page, where Z I implies the set of specific x g of r-th CHP, h-th GB, m-th HP, p-th EC, o-th AR, q-th EES, v-th HES and w-th CES which is decided in stage one before random parameters in stage two are observed [50] . Z II is the adaptive decision spaces in the second phase.
C. RISK-AVERSE MODEL
In normal operating situations, energy infrastructure that directly connected to networks, like CHPs and GBs suffer from contingent outages. While in a catastrophe, power tie line and NG pipeline that directly exposed to the environment, are more likely to be destroyed and more difficult to be replaced rapidly than CDs and ESs located in solid surroundings. Therefore, in this research, component unavailability is counted as risk sources and simulated as chance constraints in (25) . In this way, by substituting WCVaR methodology ( (14)) into (24), the risk-averse model (WCVaR-TSCCP model) with confidence level ϕ and resilience variable set Q R representing above risk elements is formulated in (26) . Other than the risk-neutral model, the target of the risk-averse model is to diminish the VaR of the worst scenario to avoid risks.
The established models (24) and (26) are non-linear and hard to solve due to the uncertainty variables and chance constraints. For this sake, firstly scenario-based approach and Monte Carlo simulation (MCM) method are adopted in section A to depict the stochastic properties in solar energy, loads, EV and vulnerability indicators. Crisp equivalent conversion and big-M method are then used in section B to transform the models to deterministic MILP models. Finally, the solution algorithm is illustrated in section C.
A. UNCERTAINTY DESCRIPTION 1) PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTIONS
The random PV and SH outputs (P pv t,s and H sh t,s ) arise from the uncertainties in solar radiation (Ir t ) which obeys Beta distribution demonstrated in (27) and (28), respectively. 
Ir t Ir max
Generally, load variation is analyzed using Gaussian distribution N load , ϑ 2 load . As demonstrated in (9), domestic EV charging is associated with daily commuter time and distance. The natural charging start/stop time nodes T ev l,r / T ev l,l are affected according to working time and approximatively coincide with Gaussian distribution. Furthermore, the required driving distance d dri l is formulated using Gamma distribution.
2) VULNERABILITY INDICATORS
Forced outage rate (FOR) is one of the most important input quantities to demonstrate generation adequacy of CDs and connectivity of tie lines based on the two-state model [49] . As in (29) , FOR of component i is calculated by its mean time to repair (MTTR i ) and failure (MTTF i ) [51] to denote its availability against regular disturbance. MTTR i / MTTF i refer to the expected time the unit remains in the failure/normal state until it is repaired/forced to the normal / failure state. Similarly, we define FORd as an index illustrating FOR of component in disaster conditions in (30) . By analog to FOR, MTTRd i /MTTBd i refer to the expected time the unit i remains in the blackout / normal state until it is recovered/forced to the normal / blackout state.
are the time durations in repair / failure / recover / blackout states which obey exponential distribution [52] . ι 1 , ι 2 , ι 3 , ι 4 are uniform random numbers in the interval of [0, 1] .
In this way, the vulnerability indicators δ tran t , δ in disaster scenarios using the MCM method [53] . It is worth noting that HPs, ECs, ARs, and ESs are considered available in any case at any time in this work since they are not directly connected with networks and are therefore less affected by extreme events. We also assume that all the demands are located in reliable buildings and shelters and therefore the productivity of loads is impervious to disasters.
3) SCENARIO GENERATION AND REDUCTION
The MCM method is utilized to randomly sample the stochastic components mentioned above and generate initial scenarios. The averages of solar radiation and multi-energy loads are taken as the historical values, while standard deviations are defined to augment proportionally over time to reflect prediction errors.
Large-scale scenarios enable the simulation results closer to the actual situation, but the huge number of scenarios will bring big computational burden. Nevertheless, several representative scenario samples are well enough to estimate the real system. Thus, we cut the initial scenario set by the fast-backward reduction technique [17] . This algorithm recognizes and deletes the scenario closest to each other and regulates the probability of other scenarios, as well as repeats the iterative reduction process until the total number of scenarios is cut to the target value. The reduced scenarios simplify the computation with a good approximation of the stochastic characteristics and risk issues of ICES simultaneously.
B. LINEARIZATION 1) CRISP EQUIVALENT CONVERSION
The mathematical properties of FCCs (4) and (10) are fuzzy and difficult to be directly solved by using derivative-based optimization method. Considering that fuzzy parameters are excluded in objective functions of (24) and (26), meanwhile, the confidence levels in (4) and (10) are usually set to be higher than 0.5, thus the FCCs could be converted to linear crisp equivalents [41] . For simplicity, only self-elasticity of ALs are considered. Taking the first item of (4) as an example, its crisp equivalent expression is shown in (31) , as shown at the bottom of the next page.
2) BIG-M METHOD
The chance constraints in (25) are transformed into equivalent shapes that conform to a MILP problem based on the big-M method. Using the last line of (25) as an example, it is converted to (31) . is less than δ gb t,h ). N GB is the total number of installed GB.
C. FLOWCHART OF THE APPROACH
In a word, the strategy of the proposed approach can be summarized as follows.
Step 1: Input the parameters of ICES, including prediction data, properties, prices, and technical bounds.
Step 2: Generate the initial scenario set S 0 which combines the typical seasonal PV/SH outputs, demands and EV charging of planning year, as well as vulnerability indicators (Q R ) in ICES by MCM method.
Step 3: Cut S 0 to target scenario set S with a total scenario number of N S .
Step 4: For normal operation scenarios, solve the riskneutral model with converting TSCCP model ( (24)) to a MILP problem with crisp equivalent conversion of (4) and (10) . As a result, the type, capacity, and number of CDs and ESs (Z I ) are decided in stage one to configure the ICES. Operating variables (Z II ) are optimized in stage two to repeatedly correct results of stage one to achieve the economic goal.
Step 5: Consequently, for disaster scenarios, solve the risk-averse model with converting the WCVaR-TSCCP model ( (26)) to a MILP problem by linearizing the additional constraints in (25) using the big-M method. The optimal values of WCVaR and cost under different confidence levels iteratively give feedback to adjust investment and operation results of ICES to acquire both economy and resilience.
The procedures of the proposed approach are presented in the form of a flowchart as illustrated in Fig.2 . There are many powerful and mature platforms and commercial solvers to tackle MILP problems. Here we develop and solve all the models on Yalmip [54] platform in Matlab with Gurobi.
VI. CASE STUDY A. OVERVIEW AND DATASET
The approach developed in this article is carried out on a PC with an Intel (R) Core (TM) i7-7660U 2.50 GHz CPU and 8 GB of memory, and all the simulations are implemented using Gurobi Version 8.0.1 in Matlab R2016a environment. An industrial demonstration park with multi-energy complementary function in Wujin District of Changzhou City in China is chosen in this section as the illustrative example to testify the proposed method. The park is under construction and its structure is able to be abstracted as a SEH with a combination of elements shown in Fig. 1 . Solar energy and loads scenarios, IDR resources, parameter settings, and vulnerability simulations are introduced as follows.
1) SCENARIO DATA
The solar energy and multi-energy loads have obvious seasonality and are hereby characterized by load patterns for three typical days representing the transition (spring and autumn), summer and winter season, respectively. In this way, solar radiation and temperature of typical days for the planning year are predicted via wavelet neural network based on the historical local meteorological report. Electricity demands are estimated on the basis of the maximum capacity of power transformers at the park port and load patterns extracted from building clusters that have similar functions in [15] , [55] , [56] . Heating and cooling demands, referring in particular to space heating and cooling, are calculated through differences between indoor/outdoor temperature (National ministry of housing of China requires indoor temperature to be no less than 18 • C in winter [13] , and cooling is needed when outdoor temperature surpasses 26 • C in summer [16] ). A total of 5,000 m 2 rooftop solar panels are planned in the park, where PV electrical efficiency is 34% and SH thermal efficiency is 60%.
Therefore, the initial scenario set S 0 which includes 200 scenarios of loads and outputs of PV and SH in transition, summer and winter days is illustrated in Fig. 3 . S 0 is generated by MCM method. The forecasted values are set as mean values while standard deviations are assumed to be linearly increasing, which are 10% and 15% of mean values at the start and end of the day. There are roughly 70% of the consumers in the region expressed willingness to attend AL program through a questionnaire, namely, 70% of the multi-energy loads shown in Fig. 3 are ALs, the rest are accordingly usual loads. Base loads are constant in the same season based on maximum demands of the data center of the park.
S 0 is further reduced to the representative scenario set S with corresponding probabilities, as demonstrated in Fig. 4 . The randomness of each typical day is described by 3 scenarios. In a summer day, PV and SH outputs, electric load and base load, cooling load and base load have the largest values (4.69 and 8.28 MW, 5.13 and 1.77 MW, 13.76 and 2.62 MW, respectively). Heating load and base load reach a peak of 14.63 and 2.61 MW in winter day. 
2) IDR RESOURCES
As stated above, there are 3 types of price-sensitive ALs throughout the year. The self-elasticity coefficients of electric, heating and cooling ALs are set as −0.2, −0.4 and −0.4 [44] , meanwhile the fuzzy factors and parameters of ALs are listed in Table 1 . The confidence levels of the FCCs, α al e , α al h , and α al c are set uniformly as 95%. Moreover, Table 1 also shows the parameters of three groups of pre-signed ILs and two kinds of EVs with a total amount of 100. Commuting time and distance of EVs obey the distributions mentioned above, for instance, T ev l,r ∼N(8.2, 0.8 2 ), T ev l,l ∼N(17.52, 1.14 2 ), d dri l ∼ (8,4). Assuming that in natural EV charging, the battery is charged once a day and begins at exactly the arriving time, i.e., SOC of each EV rises from the randomly distributed initial value (within the interval [0.3, 0.4]) to the needed value. The SOC after leaving charging pile is deemed to be 0 (undetectable by metering infrastructures in SEH). Consequently, the power demand and mean SOC of EV clusters natural charging generated by MCM are illustrated in Fig. 5 . It is straightforward that total natural EV charging power is concentrated in time periods of 6:00 -15:00 and reaches up to 0.51MW, which exerts extra pressure on the antemeridian electricity supply.
3) PARAMETER SETTINGS
We supposed that the proposed model structure can contain as many units of each hub equipment as needed, and there are no limitations on the number of components that can be installed [17] . Parameters of the candidate CDs and ESs are listed in Table 2 . The interest rate of all the equipment is set to 6% [13] . NG price for the park is 3.63 yuan/m 3 in winter and 2.82 yuan/m 3 in other seasons due to relatively lower supply pressure. TOU tariff is implemented as the electricity purchase price with a peak price of 0.8583 yuan/kWh at 8:00 -21:00 and valley price of 0.3583 yuan/kWh in rest of the day. To encourage energy interaction, the selling price is set the same as TOU. Take TOU as the benchmark price, the bounds of multi-energy price variations φ e max , φ he max , and φ ce max are uniformly set as 50%. The value of P tran max and dP tran max are set as 10.0 MW and 1.0 MW/hour. Furthermore, resiliency assessment parameters are also carried out with settings [17] , [50] in Table 3 . 
4) VULNERABILITY SIMULATIONS
In the normal state of ICES operation, the vulnerability is measured by FOR of CHPs, GBs and energy networks. The repair and failure time are obtained based on data extracted from [17] , [51] and [55] . According to the steadystate probability of emergency state ''π 3 '' introduced in Section V of [21] , the vulnerability parameters are therefore listed in Table 4 . In this paper, only the meteorological disaster is considered as an emergency source. Therefore, when the system suffers from contingent disasters and transits to the emergency state, the power tie line is more likely to be interrupted for a relatively longer period than the underground NG pipeline and NG-fired CDs, which are in firm shelters and thus undamaged. On this basis, the vulnerability indicators of power tie line in normal and emergency states are acquired through MCM in Fig. 6 where the black part denotes outage condition and δ tran t = 0. The probabilities of the 9 scenarios in Fig. 6 are inconsistent with π s but sum up to 1. It is straightforward that compared to normal situations, despite the frequency of emergency is lower, the outage is much more severe.
B. NUMERICAL TESTS
To validate the effectiveness and applicability of the proposed approach, 6 cases are set with details listed in Table 5 . Case 1-3 apply risk-neutral models: case 1 is the reference case where ALs have no elasticity, EVs charges naturally, no IL responses and no vulnerability indicators are considered; on this basis, case 2 and 3 are set to separately examine the influence of IDR and fuzzy feature. It is clear that in case 2, all the scaling factors of AL are equal to 1. Case 4-6 test risk-averse models: case 4 examines the portfolio results of ICES in the normal state in presence of fuzzy IDR and common FOR; case 5 cares about the most severe disaster like a hurricane. Hurricane usually occurs in summer and is more inclined to severely (measured by FORd) affect the overhead power line which is exposed in the air rather than NG pipeline, CHPs, and GBs. Case 6 is set to investigate the effects of IDR in WCVaR-TSCCP models by comparing with case 5. Confidence levels β and ϕ are set 90% in all the cases.
1) RESULT OVERVIEW
The configuration results are listed in Table 11 while the seasonal costs of the 6 cases are demonstrated in Fig.7 , where the base values are the corresponding largest cost in all the cases. It can be seen in Table 11 and Fig. 7 that configuration results vary dramatically among different cases. CHP#1 is not selected in all the scenarios for its smallest power to heat ratio despite the lowest installation price. GB#2 is also abandoned as a result of the need for boilers with smaller capacity. 3 sets of CHP#3 are chosen in every case for NG-electricityheating energy conversion. Several ARs are configured as supplementary cooling resources besides EC. ESs, especially EESs are required for economic maintenance and efficient energy delivery.
In risk-neutral cases (case 1-3), the ICESs are designed more economically and energy supplies are guaranteed all the time. IDR enables more self-coordination in the interior park hub and less dependence on the exterior energy networks. Compared with case 1, the total cost of case 2 (45.292 million yuan) drops by 5.71% due to IDR operation which lets CHP#2 and GB#1 no longer necessary for supply. In case 3, the fuzzy feature of ALs increases the installed numbers of CES and slightly raises the total cost in case 2, but is still able to bring a 4.84% fall (45.707 million yuan) in contrast to case 1.
In risk-averse cases (case 4-6), the targets are to minimize the WCVaR value, namely the cost of the scenario faced with the worst unavailability of devices during disasters. This leads to more conservative results with an increased number of CDs installed and a remarkable rise in total expenses denoted by C T . Moreover, certain amounts of load curtailment are inevitable for the overall economy. Compared to case 3, case 4 has one extra CHP#2 and AR being installed to cope with the occasional interruption of gas-fired CDs and energy lines. The expensive CHP lifts the installation cost despite decreased numbers of ES. The condition is similar in case 5, where another CHP#2 is selected to proactively provide backup supply and consequently lower MEDR participations significantly. The total penalty of loss of load reduced by 34.78% compared to case 4. In this way, WCVaR values are nearly the same in case 4 and 5, meaning that the risk of the hurricane has been reduced to the normal level by the proposed approach.
IDR also exerts positive influences in an emergency. For instance, in case 5, the apparatus expense and WCVaR experience decrease of 6.48% and 6.94% despite the needs for IDR compensations compared to case 6, which has the most redundant configuration but highest WCVaR.
2) EFFECT ANALYSIS OF MER
To discuss the MER effect in normal and emergency states, we compared the expected daily energy transaction between ICES and networks and outputs of CDs and ESs in case 1 and 6. Scenario 1, 4 and 9 are selected as typical season days. The results are shown in Fig. 8 with negative values representing power sale in Fig. 8 (a) and ES discharge in Fig. 8 (b) , respectively. ''VC'' in Fig. 8 (a) means the vulnerability constraints in Pr{·} of (25) . Obviously, MER transits the way of energy delivery as scenario changes.
In normal cases, demands of transition seasons are relatively lower and more balanced. The multi-energy needs are satisfied mainly by power grid, HP and EC in valley periods and PV, CHP, SH, and AR in rush hours. Cooling or Heating loads soar more greatly than electric loads in summer or winter, therefore CHPs and GBs contribute more to provide thermal energy, which also enables ICES to sell surplus electricity to power grid to reduce cost during 12:00-16:00 when PV reaches biggish outputs. HP, EC, and AR work at high levels to ensure energy supply. ESs are utilized frequently in smoothing load curves.
It is manifest that compared to case 1, emergency case 6 chose two more CHP#2 in case of outages of already selected CHPs. GBs are therefore not necessary in providing heating energy. Besides, the installed CDs and ESs in case 6 are capable to cope with deficiencies of outer energy. As shown in Fig. 8 (a) , the simulated vulnerability indicators of power tie line and NG pipeline are denoted by gray and blue bars. The red and green bars in ''VC satisfied'' areas express that the actual states of corresponding lines are unavailability. In ''VC violated'' regions, the constraints in Pr{·} of (25) are not satisfied with the probability of 1-β, meaning that lines are still connected despite the vulnerability indicators are 0. In scenario 1, NG supply is shut down due to its FOR during 8:00-24:00, when electricity supply is normal. This results in the shut off of CHPs, more outputs of HPs and ARs and further power purchase. The situation is similar in scenario 9, except that the system has to buy extra gas for CHPs to generate enough heating energy after 18:00. Power line of scenario 4 experiences the worst breakage caused by the hurricane from 4:00 to 21:00. In this period, MER process renders ICES to rely predominately on NG-fired CHPs for supply so that system can operate even when there is no electricity from outside in most of the daytime (9:00-19:00). Moreover, power sale of case 6 is canceled in summer and winter to mitigate the potential risk from tie line disruption.
3) EFFECT ANALYSIS OF MEDR
MEDR resources are able to transfer part of energy use to provide virtual energy to relieve supply pressure.
IL response is not required in case 2-3 because of the costly compensation fees but is needed in risk-included cases. The response of each IL in case 4 and 5 is presented in Fig. 9 . ILs exert influences only in transition day when the lack of CHP and GB production makes purchased power insufficient to support the demands. In case 4, ILs serves as an allimportant power supply to avoid power shortage and reach a daily sum of 8.16 MW. This amount is dropped to 1.99 MW in case 5, where the electricity gap is filled by alternative CHP outputs. IL#1 can work multiple times and hours and are needed more in an emergency case for more frequent and stochastic risks.
The average daily total power and mean SOC of EVs are illustrated in Fig. 10 , where negative power reflects discharging. The DR potential of EV acquires further exploitation in the proposed approach. In contrast to case 1 and 6, the charging behaviors in other cases are extended to the whole rush hours, thus decreases the peak value of natural charging power dramatically. Plus, the excess energy of various EVs are released at departure times (17:00-20:00). What's more, both two types of EVs could adjust the charging process in different risk preferences. For instance, in case 2 or 3 EVs act as source role: they discharge a total of 0.48 MW in a day to fill power gaps on the premise of meeting minimal travel needs, but in case 4 and 5 EVs mainly absorb extra energy (daily total of 2.89 MW and 2.65 MW, respectively) generated by CHPs. It is also reasonable that EV clusters have higher compensation allowance and lower mean SOC upon leaving the park in case 2 and 3 than that in case 4 and 5.
The mean Electric, cooling and heating AL in transition, summer, and winter, as well as pricing results, are exhibited in Fig. 11 . As shown, in case 2 both load shedding and shifting occur in all the 3 ALs. This phenomenon results from the most volatile pricing which, for example in heating price, has a great peak-valley difference of 1.7503 yuan/kWh. Such price variance is undoubtedly hard to carry out in actual operation and is improved with consideration of fuzzy features. In case 3, electric price remains the same with the initial value, while cooling and heating prices are optimized within 1.3 yuan/kWh. It is noteworthy that since there is only load shedding happens, despite the reduction of ALs in case 2 is steeper than that in case 3, the total daily energy consumption of case 3 is lower (356.60 MW in case 2 and 350.18 MW in case 3). Additionally, pricing facilitates more load reduction in risk-related situations. For example, the mean value of cooling price is higher in case 4 / 5 (0.7978 yuan/kWh) than in case 3 (0.7837 yuan/kWh). The result causes a greater daily decrease of total cooling load consumption in VOLUME 7, 2019 case 4 / 5 (10.78%) than in case 3 (9.28%). Similar results are also found in heating load. Fig. 12 shows the cost sensitivity to variations of selfelasticity coefficients (sEC) of ALs and probability of FCCs (p-FCC) in case 4 and 5. It is straightforward that, with the rise of sEC and p-FCC, AL potentials in cost-saving are increasingly exploited, resulting in the reduction of WCVaR in both cases.
Cost of case 5 remains more stable as sEC varies than case 4. The total cost of case 4 declines when sEC augments from 1 to 1.5 times but goes up after that. For example, the cost raised by 1.15% when sEC changes from 1 to 2.5 times. This is because high sEC means high-level AL response, but the fuzzy feature also brings high-level uncertainty to response, hence the cost of ES maintenance and energy purchase are elevated. Comparatively, the total cost of case 5 is steadier as sEC changes (raised by 0.22% when sEC alters from 1 to 2.5 times). On the contrary, the total cost of case 5 is more sensitive to p-FCC changes. The reason is that in emergent case, CDs are utilized more to ensure the larger p-FCC which means stricter constraints on AL fuzziness.
4) RESILIENCY ANALYSIS
The resiliency of the approach is tested through comparison of EENS in case 4, 5 and 6. Due to the more flexible consumptions of cooling and heating ALs, only electric load encounters curtailment mainly in transition season. The annual EENS decreases successively from 35.35 MW in case 4 to 31.07 MW in case 6 and to the least of 23.10 MW in case 5. Fig. 13 has displayed the daily EENS of the three cases. Obviously, resiliency is enhanced with IDR in case 5 in contrast to case 6. IDR resources are able to provide expedient and instant energy support so as to minimize risk loss in case of an unforeseen hurricane. Meanwhile, the contrast of case 4 and 5 shows that the WCVaR-TSCCP model is more efficient in improving the system resilience confronting emergency than in the normal state.
To verify the cost-reducing effectiveness of WCVaR-TSCCP model in an emergency, case 7 is carried out applying the risk-neutral model faced with a hurricane threat. the worst effect of the hurricane and the largest cost. Explicitly, in case 7, despite the cost in transition season is much lower than case 5, the VaR of scenario 4 reaches 59.66 million yuan. By contrast, case 5 has a narrower distribution meaning that the VaR in scenario 4 is restricted within 57.75 million yuan with a probability of 90%. From this point, the validity of the proposed method in mitigating risk (namely enhancing resilience) during a disaster is verified.
5) CONFIDENCE LEVEL INFLUENCE ANALYSIS
In this section, total costs under different confidence levels: ϕ of WCVaR and β of chance constraints, are calculated as illustrated in Fig. 15 . With the same ϕ, larger β indicates the more restrictive conformity that state variables of CHP, GB, power and NG tie lines are less than vulnerability indicators. Configuration results are well-prepared for more plentiful scenarios of risk in this way, but bring higher WCVaR value and total cost. With the same β, the cost remains nearly unchanged when ϕ is enlarged from 80% to 95%. However, bigger ϕ larger than 95% signifies the tougher request to decrease the number of scenarios with extremely high total cost. Therefore, the decision results tend to more conservative for possible risks, which also promote WCVaR value and total cost markedly.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this study, for the targets of thoroughly analyzing the stochastic and resilient issues in the ICES configuration problem, a novel resilience-oriented framework for ICES is proposed considering uncertainties in IDR, loads and solar energy. The WCVaR-TSCCP model (risk-averse model) is innovatively established to reduce the worst cost in an emergency. Vulnerability indicators are firstly introduced to demonstrate the possible forced outage and blackout of energy tie lines and core converting devices in normal and emergent conditions. Case studies are carried out to test the effectiveness and sensitivity of the proposed approach. The main contributions are as follows:
(1) Compared with existing TSCCP method (risk-neutral model), WCVaR-TSCCP model is able to influence the configuration result and proactively change the way of energy supply, resulting in a 6.94% reduction of worst-case cost in case of an unforeseen hurricane.
(2) Compared with the risk-neutral model, the risk-averse model can mitigate risk (enhance system resiliency) by decreasing the possibility of extremely large cost and lowering the value-at-risk by 3.20% during a disaster.
(3) The cost-saving potential of IDR is further exploited in the WCVaR-TSCCP model (6.94%) than in the TSCCP model (4.84%). Meanwhile, ICES reliability is improved by the presented approach by a decline of 25.65% in EENS faced with an emergency.
(4) The cost-cutting effect of price-responsive AL is weakened with (4.84%) or without (5.71%) consideration of fuzzy elasticity. However, the fuzzy feature makes the pricing more applicable in practice and reduces the total consumption by 1.80%.
Clearly, the configuration and energy scheduling results vary with different confidence levels of risk, fuzzy feature VOLUME 7, 2019 and vulnerability constraints, which makes the proposed approach suitable and efficient for the preventive portfolio of IDR-integrated ICES under different risk preferences of natural hazards. Future work will focus on the ICES expansion planning problem with topology analysis of multi-energy networks.
